
Provincial Grand Scribe Report 2017/2018. 

The Annual Convocation of Somerset Provincial Grand Chapter held on 18th May 2017 saw 

the new Provincial Team come into being with new appointments and promotions to deserving 

Companions. After the dust had settled, the Most Excellent Grand Superintendent held, as is now 

the norm, the customary Team dinner at the Commodore Hotel, Sand Bay, which, together with our 

wives and partners, is designed as a getting to know you event, and turned out to be very successful.  

After a (very) brief rest from all duties Masonic, the Provincial Team made their first visit in 

June to Somerset First Principals Chapter No.3746 at Bridgwater for their new Banner Dedication. A 

short interlude before the new season started on 29th September by another Banner Dedication at 

Wedmore for Calderley Chapter of Union No. 906. September as a whole saw a total of twelve visits 

by differing Provincial Executive officers, and another Team Visit to Chapter Marine No.232 on 12th 

October.  

The annual Executive Meeting at Clevedon in November is when appointments and 

promotions for the forthcoming year are discussed and decided, and so it proved to be, but the 

meeting was somewhat shaken to hear officially that E Comp. D. John Bennett would retire as Most 

Excellent Grand Superintendent in October 2018. Retire is the wrong word, as the official description 

is ‘Expiration of Tenure of Office’, which to all intents and purposes amounts to the same thing. 

Although it was anticipated due to the length of service E. Comp John had served, it nevertheless 

came as a shock, exacerbated by the fact that Supreme Grand Chapter apparently would be unable 

(or unwilling) to name his successor for some considerable time. All committee members expressed 

their sadness and regret at the news, but at the same time acknowledged that he would 

undoubtedly enjoy all the time off retirement would give!! As I write this at the end of April, there is 

still no word from London as to who will succeed him as the new MEGS.  

Saturday 20th January 2018 marked a special day in the history of Royal Sussex Chapter 

No.53, when the Provincial Team visited them at Bath for their 200th Anniversary, together with all 

the wives and partners of those participating. It was a truly wonderful occasion, thoroughly enjoyed 

by all. 

The first weekend in February is always earmarked for the Somerset Provincial Chapter 

Weekend at The Durrant House Hotel in Bideford, from the Friday evening to Sunday lunchtime. The 

hotel was full to bursting again with Somerset Chapter Companions and their partners, plus a fair 

sprinkling of Companions from other Provinces. E.Comp. Keith Fisher and his wife Margaret 

organised the whole thing yet again for the umpteenth year. They’ve done it for so long and so 

successfully that I’m sure they could do it in their sleep! However, they’ve decided to retire from 

doing such a magnificent job whilst at the top, and that was their last year. I’m sure you agree they 

will be a hard act to follow.  

Another Team Visit to Wrington Vale Chapter No. 1199 took place on 12th February when it 

was our turn to host the annual Quadripartite Meeting. The Provinces of Dorset, Wiltshire and 

Hampshire sent representatives of their respective Provinces, and all four Most Excellent 

Superintendents assisted in a lovely and well attended ceremony. One of the benefits of being 

involved with the Province and all that it does are these fraternal visits to and from other 

neighbouring Provinces. The exchange of ideas and thoughts with Companions from varying 

distances away is beneficial to all, quite apart from the lasting friendships formed from such a 

diverse group of Masons. On 19th February the Team went to Wellington and dedicated a pair of 

compasses in memory of the late E. Comp. Walter Cole who was such a leading light in Fidelity and 

Sincerity Chapter No. 1966.  



March witnessed thirteen visits in total to differing Chapters, and on 17th April the team 

visited Royal Cumberland Chapter No.41 in Bath en masse to dedicate a new set of Chapter Sceptres 

in a very colourful ceremony in a very beautiful old Temple.  

Supreme Grand Chapter held their meeting at Great Queen Street on 26th April, where two 

Somerset Companions were closely involved. Our Deputy Grand Superintendent E. Comp. Alan 

Holton was promoted to Past Grand Sword Bearer, and our Treasurer, E. Comp Tel Hayes was 

honoured with his first appointment of Past Grand Standard Bearer. Congratulations to both 

Companions both of whom continue to contribute to the success of the Province.  

April witnessed a total of 6 visits to different Chapters, and still to come this season there 

will be 8 visits in May, and another 2 in June.  

My sincere thanks to all the Somerset Chapter Scribe E’s for their continued support, 

consideration, hard work and commitment they have shown.  

I wrote those exact words in that paragraph in my report last year, and I repeat them again, 

for without their work our Province would not, could not, exist in the very successful form in which it 

is now working.  

Most Excellent Grand Superintendent, I can only say I look forward to working with you for 

the next five months or so, and I for one wish it could be for longer. However, everything changes 

with time, and what better time to go than when at the very pinnacle of success. I know that you will 

be on hand after October to help your successor in any way that you can, and we as a Province all 

look forward to helping him continue with the innovative, popular and successful Province that has 

been your responsibility for the last ten years. 

I’m sure everyone, and I mean everyone, in the Province of Somerset, and indeed every 

other Province, join me in thanking you for all that you have done for the benefit of Freemasonry in 

general and Somerset in particular.  

Most Excellent Grand Superintendent, I submit my report for your approval.  

 

E.Comp. A. J. Beaumont 

Provincial Grand Scribe Ezra. 

April 2018. 


